The Leksell Gamma Knife ® (GK) is capable of targeting intracranial lesions with a high degree of accuracy. A headframe is rigidly attached to the patient's skull to establish a stereotactic coordinate system and provide a means for precisely positioning the patient in stereotactic space. After stereotactic target localization and radiosurgical treatment planning the skull and headframe are then moved with sub-millimeter precision to bring a target volume to the radiological focus of the GK unit. However, for GK models 4C and earlier, the treatable intracranial volume may be limited by collisions between the skull/headframe and the GK collimator helmet, or by mechanical travel limits of the skull/headframe within the collimator helmet. Both of these treatment-limiting conditions can be found only after the headframe has been placed on the patient. If the volume of interest cannot be treated with the initial headframe placement, additional headframe placements or a different course of treatment are needed. We have developed a software package that allows for simulated headframe placement and collision checks using pre-treatment day image sets, in order to minimize the need for multiple headframe placements. We performed a small validation experiment with an anthropomorphic head phantom to evaluate the software's capabilities for predicting a clinically useable headframe position. We also used the software in an IRBapproved retrospective review for twenty-five GK image sets for a group of patients that could not be treated with the initial headframe placement, to determine if the software tool could locate an optimized headframe position to enable GK radiosurgery of all identified targets with a single headframe placement. We found that four of the cases could have been completed with a single optimized headframe placement and twenty-four of the cases could not be treated with any single headframe placement.
Introduction
The Leksell Gamma Knife ® Model C (GK) uses 201 symmetrically located 60 Co sources to provide a high precision platform for intracranial stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS). The sources are individually collimated to provide roughly spherical dose distributions of 4, 8, 14, or 18 mm FWHM diameter with a focus at the center of the collimator just below its base (see Fig. 1 ). A headframe (Leksell Model G Headframe, Elekta AB, Stockholm, Sweden) is rigidly fixed to a patient's skull with screws, in order to locate the patient in the GK coordinate system. The headframe "docks" with the GK unit and allows points of interest in the patient to be moved to the dose focal point with sub-millimeter precision.
The GK headframe is generally placed by a neurosurgeon using anatomical information from prior image sets. The patient is then imaged using magnetic resonance (MR) or computed tomography (CT) imaging with a "localizer box" (Fig. 2) Technology in Cancer Research & Treatment, Volume 8, Number 4, August 2009 attached to the headframe, which relates the reference frame of the image set to the coordinate system used by the GK unit and the Leksell Gamma Plan (LGP) treatment planning software. The images with fiducial marks are then transferred into LGP and used to plan the radiosurgery treatment.
Headframe position relative to the skull is important because of restrictions on headframe movement within the GK unit (1), i.e., limitations on the regions of the cranium that may be moved to the focal point of the GK, due to 1) mechanical travel limits of the manual or automated coordinate scales and 2) collisions between the headframe or patient with the GK collimator helmet. This second issue is of particular relevance when dealing with very inferiorly or laterally situated lesions, and in cases of multiple metastases, where large displacements of the patient and headframe in the GK unit may be required to move all treatment volumes to the dose focal point. In these instances, suboptimal headframe placement may lead to collisions or encounter travel limits that will prevent adequate coverage of all involved regions. Also, in some cases the location of multiple lesions will make it impossible to achieve complete coverage of each target using the GK, no matter how the headframe is positioned on the patient.
It can be difficult to determine whether or not the GK unit will provide total coverage for a lesion, or a group of metastases, based solely on a priori imaging. The neurosurgeon uses knowledge of anatomy and sometimes measurements to visually choose the headframe location relative to the surface of the patient's head. Thus, while limitations may be suspected, actual physical limitations of treatment are usually determined at the time of treatment planning or treatment, after the patient has had the headframe placed and has undergone imaging and stereotactic localization using the imaged fiducial markers. At this point, if it is determined that adequate coverage may not be achieved using the GK with the initial headframe placement, a plan involving one or more additional headframe placements may be created or the patient may be treated via an alternative means, for instance, using a linear accelerator (linac) with the previously placed Model G headframe (2, 3). Importantly, a second headframe placement is always a significant event, and both a second headframe placement and linac SRS involve additional imaging, all of which result in possible discomfort for the patient, a lengthened treatment day, and decreased throughput in the clinic.
One study found for a three-year period that nearly 25% of their single-institution GK cases involving multiple metastases required multiple headframe placements (4). This same study also showed that more than half of those cases could have been treated with a single headframe placement, if the headframe had been positioned in a different (better chosen) location initially. Obviously, it is desirable that the initial headframe placement be in the optimal position for treatment of the patient's disease. In order to facilitate this goal, we have developed a software package that allows a headframe to be virtually placed on a pre-treatment image set. The software enables the user to check for collisions and travel limits at different treatment locations for various headframe placements, to determine 1) if a target or group of targets can be treated with a single headframe placement, and if so 2) an optimal headframe placement for treatment. Once a headframe position is chosen the software writes the corresponding fiducial marks onto the image set so that it may be ported into LGP and used for preplanning.
Materials and Methods

Functionality of Gamma Knife PrePlan
To aid in headframe placement and pre-treatment day evaluation of GK SRS we have developed the Gamma Knife PrePlan (GKPP) software tool in the Matlab 2007a (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA) programming language. GKPP enables the evaluation of any DICOM-compatible image set, e.g., a previously acquired diagnostic or staging MR or CT scan, through a graphical user interface (GUI). Figure 3 shows an image set displayed in GKPP. The images are presented as axial slices and as a 3D volume rendering of the patient and the headframe. The image set may be translated and rotated with respect to the headframe with a full six degrees of freedom. The headframe placement can then be evaluated by manipulating the 3D representation of the patient and headframe.
Once a headframe position is chosen potential GK "shots" may be placed on the image set and GKPP checks the shot set-up for collisions or mechanical travel limits. If no collisions or travel limits are present the location of the shot in LGP coordinates is shown and the dose distribution for the shot is placed on top of the axial images in green. If a collision is detected, GKPP states that a collision was found for the potential shot coordinates, and displays the image set with collimator helmet in the lower right window so the user can graphically evaluate the collision.
The GKPP software allows the user to check for collisions and travel limits in either automated positioning (APS) or manual (trunnion) mode. The range of valid shot coordinates, [x, y, and z], is larger in manual mode compared to APS mode because the APS motor and headframe clamp assemblies occupy a certain amount of the useable space (1). Thus, a shot may be reachable in manual mode that is forbidden in APS mode. The software employs a full set of gamma angles in both modes (72 o , 90 o , 110 o , and 125 o for APS, and a continuous range of 70 o to 140 o for trunnion), and allows for the lengths of each of the posts and screws to be individually changed to facilitate accurate modeling of the physical situation for an individual patient. When an acceptable headframe placement is found, skull radii measurements are computed within the GKPP software that correspond to those made using the skull measurement sphere at the time of headframe placement. These computed measurements, along with rendered images of the headframe positioned on the patient, are printed as a visual aid in headframe placement (Fig. 4) . Finally, GKPP writes the corresponding fiducial marks to the image set so the images can be stereotactically defined and used in LGP for preplanning.
Validation of Gamma Knife PrePlan
The headframe and fiducial marker models were evaluated using CT scans with different resolutions. In each case, a CT image set of a headframe plus fiducial box was read into GKPP and the image set was positioned so that the headframe from the image set was aligned with the GKPP headframe. In this set-up, GKPP fiducial marks agreed with the imaged fiducial marks to < 1 voxel for all resolutions tested. The headframe model agreed with the imaged headframe to ~ 5 voxels at the point of largest deviation (near the corners of the headframe).
The ability of GKPP to detect collisions and travel limits was tested using CT images of an anthropomorphic skull phantom (shown in Figure 2 ). A Matlab script was written to delineate the perimeter of the volume that could be treated in the GK without collisions or travel limitations to within 1 voxel, using the same algorithm employed in GKPP. The image set containing the treatable volume (see Figure 5 ), as found by GKPP, was transferred into the LGP planning system. In LGP, 250 shot centers were placed on the treatment perimeter. The distance to collision found by LGP was recorded for each shot. This procedure was performed for gamma angles of 80 o , 90 o , and 100 o to validate the rotation process. For each of the gamma angles the average disagreement between the GKPP method and the LGP method was 4 +/-2 mm.
The accuracy with which a GKPP optimized headframe position could be translated to a physical headframe placement was tested using the anthropomorphic skull phantom. A CT scan of the skull phantom without the headframe was acquired. With this image set three unique, clinically relevant headframe placements were generated using the GKPP software. Skull radii measurements and fiducial mark locations were calculated with GKPP for each headframe placement. The calculated skull radii were used to place the headframe on the skull phantom in each of the three proposed positions, using the standard skull radii measurement sphere as used for patients. CT scans of the skull phantom with headframe and localizer box were then acquired for each of the three headframe positions. Each of the three CT datasets with attached headframe were then compared for headframe positioning accuracy with the GKPP proposed headframe positions using point-to-point comparisons of the registered image pairs.
Retrospective Evaluation of Gamma Knife Headframe Placements
Between March 2004 and March 2007, a total of 982 cases were treated using GK SRS at our institution. Of those cases, 25 (~ 2.5%) could not be treated using the initial headframe placement and were treated using linac SRS or a combination of linac SRS and GK SRS. Each of these cases was examined with GKPP to determine whether or not all target regions might have been treated with GK alone using an optimized headframe placement, or if target regions were not able to be treated with GK under any conditions. This retrospective study was approved by the Internal Review Board of Wake Forest University Baptist Medical Center (study number IRB00007479).
Results
Images with the GKPP proposed headframe positions and the actual headframe positions were registered using the fiducial marks on each matched image pair. Maximum displacements in each pair of intended frame positions are shown in Figure 6 . In each of the three cases small rotations and translation led to frame center deviations of less than 5 mm. The offset in Case 1 was produced by a rotation about the z-axis and led to a maximum displacement of 5.8 mm at the anterior and posterior edges of the phantom. A translation of 2.5 mm was observed in Case 2. A rotation about the x-axis and a translation in y led to a maximum displacement of 6.6 mm in the superior and inferior edges of the fiducial system. Overall, the physical headframe placement using calculated skull distances for positioning agreed closely with the GKPP generated headframe placement.
Using GKPP it was found that treatment could not be completed with a single headframe placement in 21 of the 25 difficult cases in our retrospective review. In the remaining 4 cases it was determined that a single, optimized headframe placement would have allowed the entire volume of interest to have been treated in manual mode.
Discussion
Headframe placement is a very important initial step in GK radiosurgery process (1). Our retrospective review shows that computerized assistance in determining the position of the headframe would help in approximately 2.5% of our institution's cases. At another institution this need has been recognized and investigated for 24 multiple metastases GK SRS cases (4, 5). Using the GKPP software, headframe locations optimized for multiple targets and minimal collisions can be determined prior to the treatment day with suitable accuracy to provide a clinical benefit. The highest challenge is to apply the headframe in the GKPP proposed location. The use of skull radii is satisfactory for headframe positioning, within a 5 mm average error, as tested for three headframe positions tested using an anthropomorphic head phantom. This error may be able to be reduced through the use of additional visual cues, such as better anatomical renderings, to guide clinical headframe positioning. In each of the 25 cases that could not be treated with a single GK headframe placement, preplanning with GKPP could have shown beforehand that GK SRS would not have been possible for the entire target volume or group of targets, or that a carefully optimized single headframe placement would be needed to cover the entire volume of interest.
A few points of interest arose from this study. First, for the 25 cases that were reviewed, a single, laterally or inferiorly located lesion was the most frequent reason that GK SRS could not be performed, rather than the presence of widelydistributed, multiple metastases. Second, the four cases that GKPP determined could have been treated with optimized headframe placements would have required time consuming treatments. All four cases would have required manual treatment mode (use of trunnions), and two of them would have required use of multiple gamma angles. The use of GKPP prior to the treatment day would have shown these plans to be physically difficult or impossible to achieve, and this valuable information would have contributed to any decisions to use a different treatment modality or multiple headframe approach.
The number of GK SRS cases that require multiple headframe placements or the addition of linac SRS is not large, and may vary based on institutional technical approaches and the distribution of disease types being treated. However, these events can be significant for an individual patient because of the single-day approach to radiosurgery: patient discomfort may be increased because of additional time in the headframe, addition imaging may be required, and clinic efficiency may be reduced for both treatment resources and personnel. A small amount of preplanning using a program such as GKPP can prevent most of these occurrences, for the benefit of patient care and the efficiency of the GK SRS treatment team.
